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With water quality issues dominating state con-
versations as one of the top priorities, UVM 
Extension is working hard to support the agricul-

ture community as they figure out how to address new 
regulations resulting from Act 64. Extension has always 
played a critical role in supporting Vermont’s farmers by 
turning researched best practices into applied practices 
and in providing direct access to education and financial 
resources. 
	 “We	are	deeply	engaged	in	figuring	out	how	to	move	
forward in a responsible way,” says UVM Extension Direc-
tor Chuck Ross. He explains that Extension is right in the 
middle of a collaborative network of partners who are 
implementing various practices in water quality and help-
ing farmers understanding what the Required Agricultural 
Practices (RAPs) mean for them. That network includes, 
among others, the Agency of Agriculture, NRCS, Depart-
ment of Environmental Conservation, conservation dis-
tricts, Lake Chaplain Basin Program, and farmers’ groups 
like the Connecticut River Valley Watershed Farmer’s 
Alliance, the Champlain Valley Farmer’s Coalition, and 
the Franklin Grand Isle Watershed Alliance. Since Extension 
does not play a regulatory role, it allows the organiza-
tion to facilitate conversation and relationships that other 

stakeholders, like the state, might not be able to do.
 “We’re not regulators, we’re really just there to help 
farmers keep their business viable and improve the envi-
ronment around them- which is their environment, too,” 
says Heather Darby, Franklin County Agronomy Specialist. 
“I think that’s an important perspective and part of why 
UVM has been so successful. We don’t just care about the 
water; we care about the farmers, too.”
 Their approach has been a diverse one. Much of what 
they do is grant supported work focused on research, 
education, technical assistance, and implementation of 
best	practices.	Their	applied	research	helps	farmers	figure	
out how best to comply with the regulation environment. 
Extension is focused on helping farmers learn about water 
quality practices that protect water but also that will help 
improve crop production and improve their bottom line. 
 In Addison County, Jeff Carter, Agronomy Specialist in 
Field, Crops & Nutrient Management, echoes Darby. “We 
work with farmers to help themselves. We have numerous 
funding	sources	to	do	field	research	and	demonstrations.	
We have projects going that are looking at cover crops, 
no till, soil amendments, manure applicator training, and 
the economics of these systems.” Carter points out that 
Extension does not work strictly with the dairy industry but 

Nate Severy and Jeff Carter of UVM Extension discuss cover crop management for no-till corn planting with George Foster of Foster Brothers Farm in Middlebury.  
This was part of a spring bus tour in Chittenden and Addison Counties that had seven stops with discussions at each location. Photo from UVM Extension Middlebury. 
Deer Valley Farm harvesting winter rye for round bale silage just before tilling it under and planting corn. 
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rather works to pull all aspects of Vermont’s agricultural community 
together. 
 “Talking about water quality is really talking about healthy soils 
and healthy systems not leaking nutrients and soil,” Carter explains. 
“We need to have a more holistic approach to healthy farming, 
water, and soil systems where we don’t have the erosion and the 
phosphorus run off. One where we keep the soil in place.” 
	 In	many	cases,	the	first	step	is	to	take	away	the	challenges	that	
farmers might face in making changes to their practices. Darby 
points out that Extension has jumped into helping farmers look at 
the	business	and	economic	side	of	water	quality.	There	are	finan-
cial risks, she explains, but some of it is a mindset barrier that takes 
time to change. 
“We try to remove the barrier,” she says. “We try to take the risk out 
of implementing these new practices.” 
 Carter explains that bringing money into the system through 
state and federal grants helps support these new ideas and push 
financial	risk	away	from	the	farmer.	It	also	allows	Extension	to	mea-
sure results of their work and share that through meetings and con-
ferences. Extension is working with farmers to replicate research 
right	in	farmers’	fields	and	with	the	farmer’s	involvement	so	they	
can see different practices in action. 
 “It’s a very different model than the normal university extension 
model where somebody from campus does the research and then 
brings it out to the masses. Together we learn,” Carter says. “We 
don’t just bring information to the farmers, we feed it to them.”

 Extension reaches out to farmers across the state 
by offering education through articles, classes, and 
newsletters. It offers technical assistance through 
hands on learning and provides innovative equip-
ment to help farmers try out different practices be-
fore investing in the equipment themselves.  
 “Extension’s role is to start things, get them going, 
and then spin them off,” Carter says. 
 The programs are many. “People get blown away 
by the diversity of projects, programs, and research 
in this area,” Darby says. “We’re really focused on the 
practices themselves that we know will lead to less 
erosion. So that’s the direction we’re taking: helping 
famers implement the practices that will help miti-
gate any water quality issues.” Extension’s big winter 
conference brings in researchers and farmers both 
from Vermont and from around the country to share 
information and research on no till and cover crop-
ping.	They	organize	field	days	where	farmers	can	 
visit	fields	that	showcase	the	practices	in	action,	
provide winter clinics on how to run a no till planter, 
retro	fit	their	own	planters,	and	learn	how	to	use	other	
equipment. 
	 A	significant	amount	of	that	programming	is	fo-
cused on reducing tillage and implementing cover 
crops. Because one of the major crops grown in 
Vermont is corn, a major focus is to get farmers to till 
less	and	keep	fields	covered	through	the	winter.	The	
goal is to modify the corn cropping system so that it 
has less impact on the environment but also so that it 
helps	the	farm	maximize	profits.	Because	no	till	means	
eliminating the money spent on time, fuel, and labor, 
if done successfully, a no till system can save be-
tween $50 and $80 acres. But it’s different than other 
water quality practices, says Darby. 
 “If you don’t successfully implement no till, you can 
lose your whole crop,” says Darby. “That’s why it’s 

UVM Extension Director Chuck Ross. Extension is focused on redefining 
their strategic plan as well as reunifying with the College of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences.  
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important there’s this technical assistance and resources 
available so that people are successful.” 
 Even though there is a cost in switching to cover crops 
because	of	buying	more	seed	and	planting	it,	the	benefits	
it offers in creating a healthy soil system are important. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Nutriment management training courses are another 
way for farmers to address the health of their soil and 
how it relates to water quality. Available across the state, 
these courses are a taught by Extension but collaborate 
with the conservation districts, NRCS, and the Agency of 
Agriculture. The courses focuses on looking at how farm-
ers’ soil and crops tie into each other. It focuses on how a 
cropping plan looks at how to fertilize crops in a manner 
that will minimize any impact on the environment. Upon 
successful completion of the class, participants will have 
a nutrient plan that meets state, federal, as well as their 
own, standards.
 As the former Vermont Secretary of Agriculture, Ross 
underscores how important Extension’s role is in helping 
stakeholders like famers see the opportunities these new 
practices can afford them. 

 “We’re not going to get to where we need to go with-
out a vibrant and engaged UVM Extension effort,” Ross 
says. “Working together is going to be critical to making 
progress on water quality.” ■

Agency of Agriculture, Food, and Markets 

I am impressed by both Anson Tebbetts, Secretary of 
Agriculture, and Representative Alyson Eastman’s 

commitment to their new jobs. They held a statewide 
listening tour and fielded tough questions from farmers, 
foresters, and the general public concerning the new 
Required Agricultural Practices (RAPs), the perception 
that the agency only cares about big dairy and doesn’t 
understand or track the contributions made by the small 
farmers in the state, about the availability of agricultural 
education, and the need for more,  "boots on the ground" 
Extension personnel. The topics of climate change, inva-
sive species, and funding of clean water projects also 
came up on the tour and both Tebbetts and Eastman 
handled the questions and comments well. Learning 
from this tour, they have built a team with people who 
represent all agriculture in the state to guide them on 
implementing the RAPs. They have proposed privacy 
protections for all nutrient management plans as farms 

start having to file them and have asked for an extension 
on rule making for tile drainage. Plans are in the works 
to launch a program, several years in the making now, 
which focuses on soil health and rewarding environmental 
stewardship. Both in and out of the statehouse, these two 
were present in a very substantive way listening and com-
menting on important bills.

Fencing and Gateways

This session the subject of requiring all homeowners to 
mark gates, fences, and anything that was defined as 

a chain (a chain, rope, cable, wire or any other like mate-
rial) came back up. This issue is tricky. We all feel  
terrible when people get hurt by “clotheslining.” This law, 
though, would have been an undue burden on landown-
ers with no associated burden on riders. It would also have 
adversely affected the VAST system and mountain bike 
trails. The bill was toned down from a misdemeanor to 
an educational program for landowners, but it is an issue 
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Late summer corn in Addison County. Because one of the major crops 
grown in Vermont is corn, a major focus is to get farmers to till less and keep 
fields covered through the winter.

Clean Water Week is August 20-26. Extension is hosting a 
Clean Water Field Day, August 23, 1-3:00 pm, in Addison, 
VT at Rob Hunt's farm. A no-till/cover crop trial will be dis-
cussed. For more information contact Nate Severy  
(802-388-4969 ext. 348).

“The real goal, Carter reminds, 
is to have healthy productive soils 

that provide for environmental 
quality and water quality.”


